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iULY THE FOURTH.

Thoa greatest ot all glorious days,
July the Fourth, all hall !

You lit a lamp In Freedom's fans
Whose flame shall never fall !

The Fathers of this Western World
Gave endless fame to thee,

When they proclaimed to all the earth
That man by birth was free !

Thy morning signaled Freedom's dawn,
Whose noonday splendors now

Flood earth and sky with radiance beamed
From fair Columbia's brow !

Immortal Day ! We hail thy rise
As Freedom's Easter morn.

When Liberty, so lone: entombed,
In glory was reborn.

The prisoned flame of ancient Rome,
Of Carthage and of Greece,

Whose absence male the centuries dart,
In you found glad release-- To

blaze above this continent,
From ocean's rim to rim,

To cheer all struggling nations on
And never more grow dim.

You symbolize a sacred law
The right of all mankind

To win their share of all that God
For human needs designed !

We know the lesson that you teach,
The dutj-yo-u proclaim,

And we are here to guard that trust
In Freedom's sacred name.

P. S. Cassidy.

nOW THEY CELEBRATED.

A FOURTH Or JULY STORY.

Castoria destroys Worma.
CaBtoriaallayaTerishiie8B.

r.nfnria prevent vomiting Sour Cnrd.

Diarrhoea and Wind ColiS.fyj riirci
fWnria reliovea Teething Tronhlea.

and Flatnlency.CastoHa c"a Conatipation

Caatoria nentralizea the effects of oarhonio acid gas or pojonajir.
Caatoriadoes morphine, opium, or other narcotipjperty.

!

Caatoria 1ttho food, regulate- - the atomach.

giving healthyand natural sleep.
-- ie bottle, ouly. It ia not aoldjnjbulk.Caatoria i, putupJ

anything else on the plea or promise
Don't allow anyeJo.gUjoa

hatitfartinat aa good" and " will anawer every purpose."
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Children Cry for

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.
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Pttcher'o Castoria.

FOR

GENTLEMEN.

$5, $4 and S3. 50 Dress Shoe.
S3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

$2 and SI.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2, $lo75
CAUTION. If any dealer

offers you W. L.
shoes at a reduced price,

or savs he has t hem with
out the name stamped

tho bottom, put him
down as a. fraud.

"SB

stylish, easy fitting, and - give better
le. Trv one nair and be con- -

which

DUNN, N. C.
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THAT HORSE!
BY USING THE

SAFETY-BI- T,

The manufacturer of the TRIUMPH issues an

Insurance Policy
nifying the purchaser to the amount of $50
when loss Ih occasioned ly the driver's in-

ability to hold the horee driven vith

o cr- - i i -- uc .. i TI N N ED, $1.00
rubi-un- a , NICKEL PLATE 2.00
Racine, Wisconsin.

TJniversity, Lexington, Ky.

mCESAHD

should prove it by taking an interest
in trying to nplift fallen humanity.

It is toossibie for us to quarrel about
religion, for if we have got real relig
ion we won t quarrel.
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SAVE1 The Best
SEWING

MACHINE
MONEY MADE
WE O OUR DEALERS can Mil

you machines cheaper than yon ean
eet elsewhere. The NEW HOME la
our best, batwe make cheaper kinoi,
such aa the CIiISIAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Fall Nickel Plated
Sewing machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on oar agent or write na. we
want roar trade, and Ifprices, tcrma
and square dealing will win we will
have It. we challenge tne worm to
produce a. BETTER $50.00 Sewing:
machine for $50.O0, or a better $20.
Sewing machine for $20.00 than 70a
can buy from na, or oar Agents.
THE HEW HOME SEWIKG MACHIHE CO.

0ob,Ma8S. Boerojf, Mars. 88 Vmon BquARK, N. Y.
Chicago. Iix. St.Loum.Mo. Dallas. Txx

fciAH iHAUCI8CO, CAU. ATLAKTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

For sale by GAISEY & JORDAN,

Martimex

SOLD UNDER GUARANTFE.
Actual cost i3 team si.25 pes gal.

LEE HARDWARE CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

DUNN, N. C.
June 29ili ly.

Favorite Singer,

cpwu Arm
1 Every Machine haj

a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-settinj- T needle and self-threadi-

shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy dii'ect of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man'i
reference and we will ship one at once.

SEWING MACHINE CO
aoi S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

- IfiS J'A Y THIS niEiaHT.-- k

WORK FOR US
a few days, and you will be startUd at the unex.
pected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an apent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
B45.00 profit on S75.00 worth of bueinens is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, nnd frirls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than vou have viy idea of. The business is so
easy to fearn, and instruction so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and hirpest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
trv it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of' room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already etn
ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is vour grand opportunity), and receiy.
full particulars by return mail. Address,

TKUE & CO., Box 'o. 400, Augusta, Mft

o?MflSicta
CAN be CURED:

ill SEND FREE hy
TRIAL BOTTLE r

II L also, a treat Epilepsy. DON'T
SUFFER ANY LONGER I Give Post OC

ce. State and Countv. and Aire cbtin'v.
THE HALL CHEMICAL CO.,

SSGO 1'airmount Awnu;. PhLarielohia.. Pa.

THE A MIMA I CVTDAPTOf
HIIIIMHL LAIIIHUIO;

Trepared according to the formula of

DR. W3I. A. IIA3I3IOXD, X
In his laboratory at Wanbington, D. C.
CEREBRI E. from the r.ain. for dis- -

e&aea of the hrain and nervous system.
nEDl LLIM). from tne spinal corn, for m

diseases of the cord. ( Locomotor-Ataxi- a,

etc.)
C.4RI)IE, from the Leart for diseases

of the heartti'kti v " fmm ilia tost os fnr diseases
:of the

etr.
testes. Atrophy of the organs, ster

aV OVARI5fE.from the ovaries, for diseases
a of the ovaries.

JII SCI LIXE, thyrodine, etc.
Dotn, Fit Drop, frit t? drachmi', t!.0.

X The physiological effects produced by a
i single nose 01 t firnrine ar; acceirmuuu
X of the pulse wit ti feelmirof fullness and dis-- Jtention in the head, exhilaration of spirits,

increased urinary excretion, augmentation
of the expulsive force of the bladder and
peristaltic action of the intestines, increase
in muscuiar strvnein ami en'iurui in
creased power of vision in elderly people,
and increased appetite and dicestive power.

Where local dmcpists are not supplied
with the Hammond Animal Extracts they
will be maiiert. together with all existing
literature on thesubJoct.cn receipt of prlce(
by

r fMrfwtltrili tf0B ar a .wv 0m vi m a m w .vrj

A K- - "Wilson, Mayor.
I . I'. Yorxo, )
.1. II. IN.i-E- , :

F. T. Moour, Commissioners.
I II. Himi),
3J: L. V.uk, Marshal.

Churches.
Mf.tmoi.ist Iiev. Geo. T. Simmons,

Pastor. Services at 7 p. m. every
I'irt Su inlay, anl 11 a. m. and 7 p.
ni.Vvery Fourth Sunday,
rrayir-nittti- n' every Wednesday
lilit at 7 o'clock.
Simdj.v-schoo- l every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, (J. K. Grantham,
mi j n-- r intend
Mc tint,' of Sunday-schoo- l Missiona-
ry Society every 4th Sunday after-
tax lH.
You Men's Prayer-meetin- g every
Monday night.

J'icK.sKYTERiA.v Rev. A. M. Hassell,
Pastor.
Services every First and Fifth Sun-
day at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday even-in- -

at 2 ::;) o'clock, Dr. J. A. Daniel,
Superintendent.

J)jsi iit.ks Rev. J. J. Harper, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
m. in. and 7 p. in.
S'ltidav-schoo- l every Sunday at 2
oYloek, Prof. W. (3. Williams,

Prayer-meetin- g every Thursday
ti i lt lit at 7 o'clock.

Mjssiunaky Raitist Rev. N. B. Cobb,
i). 1)., Pastor.
Services every Second Sunday at 11
a. in. and 7 p. ni.
Sunday school every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, R. G. Taylor, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer meeting every Thursday
night at 5 ::) o'clock.

FKur.-Wir.- n Baptist Rev. J. II. Wor-le- y.

Pastor.
Services every Fourth Sunday at 11
j. in. Sunday school every Sunday
evening at ."J o'clock, Erasmus Lee,
superintendent.

i'iumitive jsaptist ildor uurnico
Wood, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
ii. in. and Saturday before the Third
Sunday at 11 a. m.

LEE J. BEST, Attorney at Law,
Dunn, N. C. Practice in all the
courts." Prompt attention to all
business. jan 1

W. F. MURCILISOX, Attorney at
Law, Jonesboro, js. C. ill prac
tice in all the surrounding counties.

jan 1

DR. J. H. DANIEL, Dunn, Harnett
county, X. C. Cancer a specialty.
No other diseases treated. Posi-
tively will not visit patients at a dis-- "

tanee. Pamphlets on Cancer, its
Treatment and Cure, will be mailed
to any address free of charge.

1. II. McLean and J. A. Farmer
have this day associated themselves
together in the practice of law in all
tho courts of the state.

Collections and general practice so-

licited.
D. II. McLean, of Lillington, N. C.

J. A. Farmer, of Dunn, N. C.
tuny 11, "J.J.

Blood and Skin Diseases

Always
D DDCured.

IIOTANIO BLOOD BA-- 7I never fails
to rare all manner ot Blood and Skin dis- -

:is. s. Itisthepreat Southern buildlnp up
;nnl purify inp Remedy, and cures all manner

f skin and blond diseases. As a building
up tonic it is without a rival, and absolutely

l comparison with any other similar
retm dv ever offered to the public. It is a
panacea for all ills resulting from impure
Mood, or an impoverished condition of the
tinman system. A sinple bottle will demon-
strate its paramount virtues.

; Send for free book of Wonderful Cures
Price. $1.00 per large bottle; $5.00 for six I
bottles.

For sale by drucpists: if not send to us,
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNA TIOXA L

I'n'irtv .Vv. DICTIONARYstct :he Tin
Successor ot the
Unabridged."

K 15 very-bod-y

phnuld own this
lictionary. It an-
swers all iuestiii!

ncerninp the his-tor- -,

spelling, pro-
nunciation,
meaning of words.

and

in i
A Library in

Itself. It also
gives the often de-
siredrr-- information

concerning eminent jersons; facts concern-
ing the countries, cities, towns, and nat-
ural featuresof theglole: particulars con-..i-ii- n.

m.t..l fictitious nersons and places:
transl:ition of foreign quotations. It is in--

xaliialile in the Home, omce, siuciy, ana
Mlioolrixni.

Tic One Ore at Standard Anthority.
Hon. 1. J. Brewer, .instice of V. S. Snprenie

m. writes : " Tli International I etionary s
of dictionaries. I commend it to

".oiif great xtandard authonty."

i;rcommcnlcd by
i vt ry State Superintendent of

Schools Jon- - in Omce.
saving of three rents per day for a

f.ir will provide more than enough money
t- - j'iir ha-- a copy of the International.
Ctii vou alTord to Ik? without it?
I la ve your 7?oot seller shotv it to yon.
C C-- Merriam Co.

I,IJi.lurs.
Siiriii'jtifld. Mass. ssmrs

3?Ito not. l.ny chpar photo--1

iTTTiphtf rv-n;i-t vf ancient
- .,1,110,1a.

t . . ... V
TYTT"TTriVaWY- -
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a DOUCLAS Shoes are

rA Thp ctmnJnw nf W. I.. Dousrlas' name and price on the bottom,
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to

increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less proOt,
and we believe you can sv money hy baying all your footwear ofph dal'pgdver
Used below. Catalogue free upon application. W. JU DOUGLAS.

FLEMING & CO.

F. M. MCKAY.

called for volunteers who were expert
train jumpers, and the narrow escapes
made wherein the loss of a limb, or
even a life, hung in the balance, were
numerous enough to appall any boy
but the son of a railroader.

Charley Van Lew and Johnny Hook
were both thrown half under a fast mo v-i- ng

freight in one day, but their cool-
ness and strength pulled them through
with badly torn clothes. Coupled
with these mishaps were numerous
brushes with the railroad detectives
in the way of chases over cars and nut
over the hills into the country. The
boys were known to the detectives,
and while they did not care to arrest
them it was their duty to keep them
off the cara and protect the company's
property. At nightfall several of the
boys, in company with their fathers,
would run across these officers, but a
knowing wink would set matters right
before any harm had been done.

On the 1st day of July a halt was
made in the foraging and the work of
extracting the red powder from the
sophomore signals was begun.

A flour barrel was used as a recepta-
cle, and at the end of two days' work
it was three-quarte- rs filled. The tor-
pedoes had mounted up in number
until nearly 200 of them were piled
up in a store box in an off corner of
the room.

Then, as a final endeavor, three of
the boys in whom were traits that go
toward making up a diplomat called
on the chief train dispatcher at that
point and in the most persuasive tones
begged for a contribution toward help-
ing out their celebration.

With keen discernment the dis-
patcher saw into the whole scheme and
promised to help them if they would
let him know the full particulars of
their plans. No more fun-lovin- g man
lived than "Em." Stevenson, the dis-
patcher, and the boys, knowing this,
told him all.

His contribution was an eye opener
to the boys, and, after opening the
signals, the barrel was filled to the
brim with the precious red fire.

At last the great day arrived, and
the parents of the boys belonging to
the club were astonished at the use to
which the money given for firecrack-
ers and other explosives was put. In-
stead of buying firecrakers and tor-
pedoes they made the mouths of many
of the outside boys water as they passed
among them munching peaches or
apricots, or contentedly chewed away
on some delicious sweetmeat.

And then the novelty of the situa-
tion struck some of the younger boys
and sarcastic remarks were flung at
them as to their patriotism. But the
members of the "Our Boys" said noth-
ing, looked wise and waited for the
cover of nightfall.

At 8 o'clock everybody in the little
town was on the streets promenading
and viewing the few roman candles and
skyrockets set off by the more aristo-
cratic and wealthy citizens.

By that time the barrel of red fire
had been transferred to a field just
back of the town and a long fuse con-

nected therewith. Each boy appro-
priated as many torpedoes as he could
carry without exciting suspicion and
took up positions assigned to them by
the chief conspirator.

The town was to be given a surprise
and the Fourth of July a celebration
that would open the eyes of the oldest
resident.

The scheme worked to a charm.
At 9 o'clock exactly the through ex-

press was due and from the telegraph
operator it was learned that it was on
time. The town was located along-
side the track and a grade of consid-
erable length ran through the center
of the former and was the cause of
most of trains reaching a high rate of
epeed.

The express was alwavs a heavy one
and on the schedule was not called
upon to stop at Columbia. The boys
knew this, and on the instant that a
freight preceding the express had
pulled out of the way they set to
work.

Only five minutes intervened, but
they were experts at putting down tor
pedoes, and in three minutes' time
every torpedo collected had been
placed on two parallel nils. Then the
sharp whistle of the express was heard
in the distance, ana on it came with a
rush and a roar.

The boys scattered and with bated
breath awaited developments.

They came the next instant.
With reports like the explosion of

musketry, and if anything louder, the
torpedoes went off in quick succes
sion and the promenaders first halted
in amazement and then took to their
heels in affright. They thought the
noise would cease, but instead it
seemed to increase. Two hundred tor
pedoes stretch out over a considerable
distance, ana they wei Uid lor the
leaath o tTO eatmreci.

streets from the back highways in-
quiring the cause, and it appeared as
if the town was on its feet, or, figura
tively .speaking, on its head.

And the engineer and passengers on
the train, what of them? To the boys
they indeed furnished a surprise that
was unlooked for.

The engineer, with hair on end, was
trying all he could to bring his train
to a standstill, but it was impossible
to do so before the last torpedo had
exploded ; the passengers frightened
almost into a frenzy, were climbing
back over tho seats, out onto the plat-
form and gesticulating wildly from
the windows.

At last the train halted and all gath-
ered around, and, as the train dis-
patcher simply motioned the engineer
to go ahead, a great laugh went up and
the passengers were enlightened to
tho fact that this was the glorious
Fourth, and they, too, joined in the
hilarity.

As the train disappeared around the
western corner of the 6treet paral-
leled to the railroad and the people of
the town gathered in groups to dis-
cuss the strange occurrence, the con-
spirators disappeared from the scene
and glided toward one of the engine
houses of the local fire department.

xuey knew what was coming next.
All of a sudden a great shout went

up from every part of the town and
all eyes were turned toward the west-
ern section of the town. It appeared
as if the town was to be destroyed by
fire and that a mighty conflagration
was under way.

The sky was blood red and a mighty
column of smoke was ascending on
high. The boys had done their work
well, scattering the red powder over a
large area and leaving the most daring
boy of the crowd to set the mass off.

Soon the fire bells were tolling and
the exciting jingle of the tire appar-
atus denoted a race was on between
the different companies who were de-

sirous of securing places of vantage
from which to fight the supposed con-
flagration.

In this race it is needless to say the
members of the "Our Boys" were in-

dulging to their hearts' content. They
all swore allegiance to one company,
the Vigilant, and were head and front
of the rush with the hose reel of that

igine.
At the end of the street the cause of

the light was discovered, and again the
tongues of the citizens were set wag
ging, and the younger generation of
young men voted the day's celebration
a great success. Even the solitary pa
per of the town, while taking the con
spirators to task the following day for
the fright they had given the towns-
people, could not but commend the
plan for its originality and startling
effectiveness.

Among the boys of the town th
story leaked out, and soon the details
of the celebration were known to all.
To say that the "Our Boys" Club took
a boom but faintly expresses it. Every
boy in town put forward his name as

1 1 1 i t 1.an applicant ior memoersnip, dus
"exclusiveness was desired," and the
tone of the club remained at its first
great height for several years there-
after.

They Are Engaged.
"George," said tho maiden, fondly,

Mid u hear Willie's firecracker
just now?"

"Yes, Miss Mantalini, I did."
"Didn't it pop gracefully?"
It was enough.

The Match to Blame.
"Johnny," cried Jinks, angrily, as

the sky-rock- went off, "who sent that
rocket up? Didn t I tell you not to
touch it?"

VI didn't touch it," said Johnny.
"It was the match touched it."

A Sign ot Mental Actitity.
"Talking to one's self is generally

considered a sign of a weak brain,"
6aid a doctor yesterday, "but nothing
could be a greater mistake. It is a
sign of an extremely active brain. It
may be a strong or a weak intellect,
but the activity must be there to
cause this peculiarity. If you will
observe you will be astonished how
many peoplo you will meet on the
street who are thinking aloud. Thi
talking is done unconsciously. Often
the people addicted to the habit, if
you called their attention to it, would
aver that they never were guilty o
such a thing. Some of the brighteB
men I have ever known do theiz
thinking aloud without knowing it
and, on the other hand, some of the
weakest individuals, mentally, whom I
have met in my practice keep np 1

continuous conversation with them
selves. So it would cecm tnat a man
who talks to himself must bet on o
two extremes, wise mu CI ft fooV

VdDdJ ACJ MdBLIQ)

N the little rail-
road town of Co-
lumbia money
came rather slow
to a majority of
the boyp, and
how to celebrate
th Fniirth nfCWJaly in an an- -

propriate way was indeed a question
of considerable magnitude. Most of
the boys' fathers were railroad men,
and railroad salaries are proverbially
small.

With plenty of money the boys
could have celebrated in a way that
would have awakened the sleepy little
town so effectually that the older in-

habitants might have imagined that
hostilities between the North and
South had broken out anew.

To obtain the necessary articles with
which to celebrate was the all-import-

question before the boys'
club, called the "Our Boys," two
weeks before the time designated as
the "Glorious Fourth." One of the
boys, Bern Gilman, suggested chij-pin- g

in and buying a lot of skyrockets
and red fire, but as his father was an
engineer and made big money, the
proposition was nothing remarkable.

The words "red fire" suggested an
idea to another of the club, Jim Slade,
and on his plan of celebration there
was a unanimous agreement.' It was
to the effect that an effort be inaugu-
rated at once looking to the collec-
tion of as much red fire as possible in
the two weeks yet remaining before
the Fourth of July, and on the night
of that day letting it off in a bunch.

To the members of the "Our Boys"
there was no necessity to formulate
plans or advance ideas as to how this
red fire wns to be obtained. They
were sons of railroaders, and knew red
fire by heart.

Every flagman on a train leaving
East or West has among his collection
of lamps, torpedoes, poker and shovel
a couple of sticks of this material,
which are used on foggy or stormy
nights to warn the train following of
their near approach to the train ahead.
These sticks --burn five minutes, and,
of course, contain a large quantity 01
the red powder. All the railroad men
leaving from' Columbia on the eastern
Dr western trips were known, and
very few of the through men, running
from one end of the division to the
other, were not known.
' The "Our Boys" Club originally
was a ball club, but had been in exist-
ence for several seasons as a social or-

ganization, minus a club house and
the luxuries of such.

Jim Slade, being a member of a
State militia company as drummer
boy, knew something about organiz-
ing for effective work, and he it was
that proposed and appointed commit-
tees to corral every train that passed
through the town.

Boys born and raised in a railroad
town soon become expert car jumpers,
and it must indeed be a fast train that
they cannot successfully mount. A
rendezvous was selected back of the
railroad round house, in the cellar of
a deserted house, ,in which was to be
stored all the material secured.

The bojs worked like beavers and
as only boys can work when a Fourth
of July celebration is in the prospec-
tive, and at the end of the first week
twenty-seve- n sticks had been secured
and some seventy-fiv- o railroad torpe-
does. The latter article is also an im-

portant part of a railroader's outfit,
and, crossing the vision of one of the
collectors, several were secured, and
thereafter they were added as a sort
of auxiliary.

As the day drew near the boys re-

newed their edbrts and the red fire
and torpedoes came in in 6uch quan-
tities that one or two of the more
timid boys suggested a halt. But,
like the trained bloodhound, they
emelt the sport from afar and decided
to give the little town a celebration
that should go down'in its history as
a red-lett- er day of the most vivid hue.

To add zest to the collection the
railroad officials began to notice the
great inroads on their supply of com-

bustibles, and the train men had to
rack their brain for new stories as to
their rapid disappearance.

On account of the vigilance of the

t.

Tho Bit is HUMANE in its operation, and only made powerful at will, of thrt driver.
The animal soon understands the situation, and the VICIOUS horr,o becomes DOCILE;
th PUIiIiEB a PLEASANT DHIVEK. Elderly people will find driving with
this Bit a pleasure.

this Bit with the many malleaMe iron l.iu now bejej?uo not uonTouna offeredlhe bar of th, ..TriUmph-- is wrought
STE EI and none other is safe to put in the mouth of a horse.
wmi or eruT nnoT a r-- n irt arviuu dc ot-i-i i , ruo muc rMiif

Wr.l. VAN ARSDAT-- E,

Commercial College of Ey.
Medal and Diploma, awarded at World s Columbian Exposition, to PROK. E. V. SMITH,

Principal of this College, for System of Book-keepin-g and General Business Education. Students
in attendance the past year from 25 States. 10,000 former pupils, in business, etc. 13 teachers
employed. HBusinettt Course consist; of Book-keepin- g, Business Arithmetic, Penmanship,
Commercial Law, Merchandising, "Banking, Joint Stock, Manufacturing, Lectures, Business
Practice, Mercantile Correspondence, etc. JT Coat of Full BuHlnenH Course, including
Tuition. Stationery and Uoard in a nice family, about $00. piT" Shorthand , Type-icrltit- ig

and Telegraphy, are speda,ltie, having special teachers and rooms, and can
be taken alone or with the Business Course. No charge has ever been made for procurirg situa-

tions. iT" Ab Vacation. Knter now. ' For Circulars address

WILBUR 11. SMITH, President, Lexington, Ky.

OUR 600OS-AJ9- M TTf BEST
Our Prcs the lowestrailroad officials the boys' base of

operations was transferred from the
yards of th road to tho outskirts of
th town. Trins goisff eat w-- rj

mr tt lavUAt Vvt tuviv w ing wot l'ep! on raa&iag down tbl


